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ABSTRACT
The onset of puberty, periods and sexual relationships can be difficult for adolescents and parents. Adolescents with disabilities face a wide range of additional challenges (physical, mental, social and intellectual), which may impact the quality of their lives and those of their families and carers. Research on the use of contraception in young women with disabilities is limited, and clinicians have little practical guidance for best practice. This review article aims to summarise and assess the evidence and guidance for the use of contraception in this group, particularly with regard to management of menstrual and cyclical problems. Multidisciplinary teamwork is important for recognising and addressing the concerns of patients and their carers effectively. The legal and ethical considerations are also highlighted here, as this group of adolescents is highly vulnerable to sexual exploitation and abuse.

LITERATURE METHODOLOGY
The Cochrane Library was searched for relevant studies and articles using the keywords ‘contraception’, ‘adolescent’ and ‘disability’. Only one relevant large American survey on the sexual behaviour of adolescents with chronic disease and disability1 was found. The same search criteria were used on the PubMed database, which produced 133 search results, which were screened for relevance. This demonstrates the limited amount of evidence published on this topic, and where specific evidence is lacking, generic guidance has been adapted here based on the authors’ (JD and LB) experience and practice.

INTRODUCTION
Menarche in adolescents with disabilities can cause significant distress and disruption to their lives and the lives of those living with and caring for them. The timing of puberty and menarche, the nature of periods and a patient’s ability to cope with them can all be affected by a wide range of conditions. Conversely, menstruation can also exacerbate symptoms of some medical conditions and there is potential for contraceptive hormonal methods to be used to good effect. Adolescents with chronic conditions are as likely to be sexually active as their peers, and significantly more likely to have been sexually abused.1 Robust safeguarding risk assessments are therefore required. This review aims to present and assess the evidence for the use of contraceptive methods in this group, highlighting key common principles, legal and ethical concerns, and practical tips for clinicians involved in their care.

Key message points
► Adolescents with chronic medical conditions are as likely to need contraception as their peers. Safeguarding risk assessments are especially important.
► Adolescents with physical and learning disabilities may require management of ‘normal’ menstruation in order to improve their quality of life.
► Hormonal contraception is effective for the management of many gynaecological problems in adolescents with disabilities, and the usual contraindications to contraceptive use may not apply.
progression of puberty, which usually follows a set pattern. Tanner described physical features in the 1960s and 1970s (see table 1). Normally breast development begins around age 10, followed by pubic hair 6 months later. There is then a growth spurt. Following this, Tanner Stage 4 pubic hair and Stage 3–4 breast development occurs, and these usually immediately precede menstruation. Menstruation is closely related to bone age and the average age for the menarche is between 12 years 10 months and 13 years.

Depending on the nature of any disability, puberty and menarche may be timed early, normally or late. Advances in medicine have resulted in increased survival of children with disabilities into puberty and beyond, and with this comes a continuing challenge to meet their specific needs. The timing of puberty and menstruation is multifactorial and any chronic condition or systemic disease can impair development and delay menstruation. Treatment of systemic disease can often resolve or improve the situation. Earlier sexual development may occur when there are neurodevelopmental disabilities (eg, cerebral palsy) and sometimes there is a delay in puberty in some girls with autistic spectrum disorders.

### Menarche

The median age at menarche has remained relatively stable in developed countries, where 98% of girls will have had a period by the age of 15 years. Primary amenorrhoea with absence of development of secondary sexual characteristics should be investigated at age 14 years and, in the presence of secondary sexual characteristics, it should be investigated at age 16 years. Early menarche is associated with a range of conditions in which the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis is prematurely activated and/or the levels of gonadal steroids are raised. In these scenarios, careful consideration should be given to the social consequences for patients such as difficulties with peers and alarm within families. Clinicians should be prepared to provide information and support prior to onset of menses as carers may already be apprehensive about the consequences.

### MENSTRUAL CYCLE AND DISABILITY

Menstrual patterns may reflect the overall picture of health. It is therefore important for both adolescents and clinicians to understand the range of ‘normal’ patterns of menstruation, especially in the early years post-menarche. Charting a menstrual cycle is often helpful, and modern technology such as menstrual apps (eg, Clue®) can be utilised for more accurate assessment. Assessment can be particularly challenging if there is cognitive impairment and/or multiple carers. Menstruation can exacerbate symptoms of coexistent medical conditions. For example, seizure disorders and epilepsy, which are more common in people with learning difficulties, may heighten either premenstrually or during periods.

Menstrual disorders are common in adolescence and, in the context of disability, heavy menstrual bleeding (HMB) and dysmenorrhoea can be particularly distressing. Approximately 1 in 10 adolescent girls will require treatment for HMB. Initial investigations include assessment of anaemia and a clotting profile where there are other symptoms, such as excessive bruising, suggestive of a bleeding disorder (eg, Von Willebrand disease). Specific conditions such as hypothyroidism may contribute to heavy bleeding and this may often be the contributing factor for young women with Down’s syndrome who experience heavy periods. Pregnancy and sexually transmitted infections (STIs) should be excluded.

Vaginal examination is not usually required as it is unlikely to add value to the assessment. Where vaginal examinations and/or ultrasound scanning are indicated (eg, when anatomical abnormality needs to be excluded) consent must be sought and additional practical measures or equipment (eg, hoists) may be required. Transabdominal scanning rather than transvaginal scanning will often be more appropriate if ultrasound examination is necessary.

Dysmenorrhoea is also common and may be difficult to elicit in girls with cognitive disabilities. It is important to consider the possibility of first presentation of endometriosis, particularly where pain is unresponsive to treatment. Other conditions to consider are anatomical abnormalities, pregnancy and STIs. It may be necessary to liaise with local laboratories to request chlamydia/gonorrhoea nucleic acid amplification testing using a urine sample if it is not possible to obtain a vulvo-vaginal swab. This is not suitable if the girl is catheterised.

Adolescents with physical and learning disabilities may also require management of ‘normal’ menstruation due to difficulties with menstrual hygiene, cyclical behaviour change or inappropriate behaviour. Self-care may be difficult in girls with decreased mobility or bladder and bowel incontinence. Soiling with menstrual blood can lead to a ‘triple-incontinence’ effect with associated skin breakdown and serial infections. Cyclical mood and behavioural disturbance such
as agitation, aggression, tearfulness, depression and self-harm are frequently reported, as is antisocial behaviour such as hiding of used sanitary products. These additional factors contribute to stress for families and carers, and menstrual control can become extremely important for quality of life.

**USE OF CONTRACEPTION FOR MENSTRUAL CONTROL**

While there are multiple different options available to help manage menstrual conditions, cyclical manipulation with hormonal contraceptive formulations will often give the best outcomes in young people. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (eg, mefenamic acid) may reduce pain and flow (it may reduce bleeding by 30–40%) but do not have the ability to manipulate the menstrual cycle. Contraception may be used to stop periods entirely or at least reduce their frequency. The additional advantage of this is that cycle-related symptoms such as mood disturbance, behavioural disturbance and fit exacerbation may also be improved. Age should not be considered a barrier to the use of contraceptive medication for menstrual control and it is important to remember that the UK Medical Eligibility Criteria, which outline safety considerations of each method, apply when a method is used for contraception, rather than to manage a medical indication.

There are several important aspects to consider before deciding on which option might be the most appropriate. These include:

- Desired outcome (eg, amenorrhoea)
- Mobility
- Body mass index (BMI)
- Nature of coexisting medical conditions
- Ability to swallow/use of a feeding tube
- Interacting medication
- Mental capacity
- Consent issues – often it is the child’s assent and parental consent that need to be sought
- Difficulty recognising or communicating side effects
- Compliance.

Each hormonal method of contraception is reviewed in turn with key aspects for comparison of hormonal methods of contraception summarised (see table 2). The contraceptive ring is not discussed due to the ethical considerations associated with invasive, monthly vaginal insertions. However, this may be considered when factors involving vaginal self-administration are not problematic.

**Combined pill**

Combined oral contraception (COC) is often the initial choice for hormonal manipulation of cycles. It may be very acceptable to a young woman, as her peers may be known to use it. COC reduces menstrual pain and flow, and when taken in a conventional pattern (with a 1-week pill-free interval) periods appear regular. In conditions that are exacerbated during bleeding or with dysmenorrhoea, it may be advantageous to mimic bleeding by taking pills in a tailored manner (ie, taking pills back-to-back and taking a pill-free week when there is sustained bleeding). No particular monophasic pill is especially useful for this, but phased pills are not suitable. Scheduled breaks every 3–4 months may be helpful to reduce the possibility of breakthrough bleeding as an alternative to the ‘tailored approach’. Amenorrhoea may be achieved in up to 62% cases of continuous pill-taking. However, as the COC does not always reliably lead to amenorrhoea, it may not be the best option when there are antisocial behaviours related to menstruation (eg, hiding used sanitary products).

The first choice of pill would usually be the same as for any young woman requesting contraception, namely one with a mid-dose (30 μg) of ethinylestradiol (EE) and a second-generation progestogen, for example, levonorgestrel (as in Microgynon 30® or equivalent). The formulation of the pill can then be tailored if necessary according to any side effects. Generally, there is a requirement to be able to swallow, but if a gastric feeding tube is in place, non-sugar coated pills (such as Loestrin 30®) may be crushed and introduced to the tube. Liaison with paediatricians

---

### Table 2 Comparison of contraceptive methods in young women with disabilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interacting factor</th>
<th>COC</th>
<th>CTP</th>
<th>POP desogestrel</th>
<th>POP conventional</th>
<th>Implant</th>
<th>POI</th>
<th>IUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFFECTED BY REDUCED MOBILITY</td>
<td>May increase VTE risk</td>
<td>May increase VTE risk</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>May increase osteoporosis risk</td>
<td>Technicalities of insertion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFFECTED BY BODY MASS INDEX</td>
<td>If raised may increase VTE risk</td>
<td>If raised may increase VTE risk</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>If low may increase osteoporosis risk</td>
<td>Technicalities of insertion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENZYMЕ-INDUCING MEDICATION</td>
<td>May affect</td>
<td>May affect</td>
<td>May affect</td>
<td>May affect</td>
<td>May affect</td>
<td>No effect</td>
<td>No effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIKELIHOOD OF AMENORRHOEA</td>
<td>Variable/Increased if tailored regimen</td>
<td>Variable/Increased if tailored regimen</td>
<td>Moderate/low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COC, combined oral contraceptive; CTP, combined transdermal patch; IUS, intrauterine system; POI, progestogen-only injectable; POP, progestogen-only pill; VTE, venous thromboembolism.
and gastrostomy specialists is advised before starting this regimen.

Combined hormonal methods have more medical contraindications than other methods, particularly in view of increased venous thromboembolism (VTE) risk and risks related to immobility, elevated BMI, hepatic and cardiac conditions. Also, medications which induce hepatic enzymes (eg, carbamazepine) increase the metabolism and clearance of oral contraceptives. This is not such an important consideration when contraception is not desired, but may contribute to problems such as breakthrough bleeding. The specific interaction between COC and lamotrigine may be a relevant concern as there may be an increase in seizure frequency when used concurrently (especially if the conventional 21 days of pill taking followed by a 7-day break is followed). As discussed above, the UK Medical Eligibility Criteria apply to contraceptive use, and expert judgement is needed when considering the use of combined methods for gynaecological use.

**Combined transdermal patch**

The only combined transdermal patch (CTP) currently available in the UK, Evra®, contains 600 μg EE and 6 mg norelgestromin (NGMN) releasing 33.9 μg EE and 203 μg NGMN every 24 hours. It can be used sequentially or in a tailored manner as for the COC. The systemic contraindications are the same as for COC, and some studies have suggested a slightly higher VTE risk, but the evidence is conflicting. The CTP has the advantage of weekly rather than daily administration by the patient or carers, swelling is not required and there are no issues when using in women with malabsorption syndromes. Young women with disabilities may have a tendency to want to remove or scratch at the patch. This can be avoided by advising carers to apply the patch to the scapular area or central back, which is more difficult to reach.

The patch avoids first-pass metabolism and this may account for the fact that there is a slightly higher chance of systemic side effects than with the COC (eg, breast tenderness, nausea). There is the potential for skin irritation to develop but it is easy to remove the patch from the skin. If a patient develops side effects, has a very low BMI or is using enzyme-inhibiting drugs, it is possible to cut up the patch – this is not an ‘exact science’ and so should not be undertaken if the patch is being used for contraception. A new lower-dose patch, Lisovy®, containing 550 μg EE and 2.1 mg gestodene releasing 13 μg EE and 60 μg gestodene every 24 hours is awaiting approval. This is equivalent to a 20 μg EE pill whereas Evra is equivalent to a 35 μg pill. The patch is smaller, round and transparent, which may have additional advantages for placement as well as the advantage of lower risk of systemic side effects.

**Progestogen-only pill**

The progestogen-only pill (POP) has the advantage of having fewer medical contraindications than the combined pill, however it is not nearly as effective at providing cycle control. If there are difficulties with swallowing, the same considerations as for COC apply. As the desogestrel-containing POP inhibits ovulation, there is more likelihood of amenorrhoea. This means it is usually preferred to the conventional POP (eg, 350 μg norethisterone) for gynaecological benefits. The best menstrual outcomes are achieved when the pill is taken as close to the same time every day as possible.

**Subdermal implant**

The etonogestrel-releasing contraceptive implant (available in the UK as Nexplanon®) may cause erratic bleeding, with only 20% users becoming amenorrhoeic. Despite the fact that the implant cannot be relied on for amenorrhoea, it can often be helpful in stabilising cyclical mood disturbance, as it releases etonogestrel at a constant low dose and inhibits ovulation. Anecdotally, light spotting bleeding may be easier to manage than the demands of heavy periods and associated sanitary requirements. The implant lasts for 3 years and so avoids compliance issues, other than for the initial insertion. There is still ovarian follicular activity so estrogen levels remain normal and the implant does not therefore impair bone development.

Often it is parental consent which is employed (rather than patient consent due to capacity issues) when fitting an implant in a young woman with learning difficulties. The aim is to fit the implant as quickly as possible, with minimal distress, at a site relatively inaccessible for the patient. This is because the implant cannot be removed if the patient consents to the initial insertion. The technique used by an author (JD) is to settle the patient (eg, sitting on a parent’s lap or with a parent standing round them to hold their arms still). Ethyl chloride spray (eg, Cryosalic®) rather than local anaesthetic injection, is used to rapidly anaesthetise the skin. The implant is then fitted to the external aspect (usually over the triceps) of the dominant rather than the non-dominant arm. Another option would be to pre-prepare the site with anaesthetic cream (eg, Emla®). A bandage is applied until the insertion site is fully healed. Replacement is more difficult, but if required the expired implant can be left in place and a new one simply added, preferably in the other arm to distinguish the two.

**Progestogen-only injectable**

Depot progestogen (medroxyprogesterone acetate 150 mg/mL) is one of the most effective approaches for inducing amenorrhoea, at least 70% of users achieving amenorrhoea at 1 year. It is available as intramuscular (Depo-Provera®) and subcutaneous (Sayana Press®) preparations. The injection needs to
be given every 13 weeks and the subcutaneous preparation has the advantage that it may be easier to administer. For example, if a patient is a wheelchair user, it is easier to access the anterior thigh rather than the buttock, and the subcutaneous version has a shorter needle with a smaller gauge, and so may be less traumatic. Also there is the option of self or parent/carer administration.

The main concern when choosing the progestogen-only injectable (POI) is the link with osteopenia. Adolescents have not achieved their peak bone mass, and those with disabilities may have other risk factors for osteoporosis, such as anticonvulsant or steroid use, immobility and low BMI. Specialist advice must therefore be sought. International guidance varies significantly on this topic but bone protection (eg, with 1300 mg calcium plus 400 IU vitamin D) and add-back estrogen (eg, 25 μg estrogen patch) should be considered. Bone densitometry (DEXA) scanning at the onset of therapy and at 2-yearly intervals is also recommended. There may be weight gain in some users and this may further impair mobility if patients are already overweight. Weight gain can be difficult to reverse and patients and carers should be warned that other unwanted side effects may take some months to wear off.

**Intrauterine system**

The intrauterine system (IUS) (Mirena®) is well recognised for its gynaecological benefits. It is licensed for 5 years but its effects may continue for longer than this. (Levosert® is an identical formulation but is only licensed for 3 years and only for contraception.) There is reduction in dysmenorrhea and heavy bleeding, and amenorrhoea may develop. There is no interaction with other medications and there are no issues related to absorption. However, the insertion process means that there may be major considerations in this group of young women. To be inserted in the normal clinic environment, there needs to be reasonable mobility and consent to the procedure. It may be necessary to perform transvaginal ultrasound prior to insertion, as a minimal uterine cavity depth of 5–6 cm is necessary. A small case series of insertion in young women with disabilities showed significant therapeutic benefit for 12/14 participants, with the majority opting to continue for the 5-year duration of the device. In these cases a brief general anaesthetic (GA) was required for insertion. If insertion under GA is planned, clinicians must remember that this may well be required for removal and should be available urgently in case of severe pain.

Many young women, however, are able to have intrauterine contraception fitted in a routine clinic environment and neither being young nor nulliparous is a contraindication to intrauterine contraceptive insertion. Another option that may be considered is the low-dose IUS (Jaydess®), which has a narrower insertion tube and has been shown to improve dysmenorrhea. A recent Phase III single-arm study of 304 postmenarcheal adolescent participants confirmed safety and efficacy in this group. Jaydess is not licensed for the management of HMB but anecdotally may be helpful.

**LEGAL AND ETHICAL ISSUES: CONSENT, CHILD SEXUAL EXPLOITATION AND ABUSE**

Approximately 30% of young people have sexual intercourse before the age of 16 years, the legal age of consent in the UK. A large US survey undertaken in schools showed no differences between adolescents with and without chronic conditions in the proportion ever having intercourse or age of sexual debut. There were no differences evident among girls with visible compared with invisible conditions; however, a significantly greater proportion of girls with invisible conditions than controls reported a history of sexual abuse.

Adolescents with learning or physical disabilities are particularly vulnerable to exploitation and may have further additional risk factors such as living in care, mental health problems, addictions, lack of support networks (eg, family/friends) and a past history of abuse or exploitation. If at all possible the young woman should be given the opportunity to have a confidential consultation, but this may not be possible or may need considerable preparation and dedicated time. Her concerns about sexual activity, fertility and body image will take time to explore.

Sexual abuse should also be considered in many gynaecological presentations (eg, genital soreness, genital injuries, vaginal discharge, recurrent dysuria, STIs and pregnancy). Additionally there are non-gynaecological symptoms where abuse should be considered (eg, faecal soiling, rectal bleeding, enuresis and generalised abdominal pain). A young person’s behaviour may change to indicate distress or anxiety (eg, self-harm or eating disorders) or there may be inappropriate sexualised behaviour when abuse has occurred. Where there are any concerns, local safeguarding processes must be implemented.

With regard to treatment, if the girl is assessed to lack Fraser competence and cannot understand what is proposed, then any action must be in her best interests. The requirement for interventions should be the least restrictive of basic rights, and those with parental responsibility have the legal right to give consent on behalf of minors for medical treatment. Legal advice may be required if a parent refuses to consent to a procedure that doctors believe to be in the child’s best interests. The Mental Capacity Act 2005 provides the legal framework to protect vulnerable girls aged over 16 years who lack capacity.

**CONCLUSIONS**

The use of contraception in adolescents with disabilities is complex, reflecting the wide range of symptoms
and circumstances of individual patients and a lack of applicable, evidence-based guidance. However, the scope for effective use of contraception in this group, both for effective prevention of unwanted pregnancy and the treatment of gynaecological conditions, is huge and can be genuinely life-changing for patients and their carers. Use of multidisciplinary teams (including general practitioners, appropriate clinical specialists, therapists and social workers) is key. The aims should be to provide reassurance and practical support in the context of normal menarche, to recognise and address concerns, and communicate, implement and monitor management options effectively. Tailored information and discussions on sex and relationships can be helpful, and robust capacity and safeguarding assessments are always necessary.
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